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Chapter 5

 As Laso drew close to the bridge he saw the two guards which were often posted on 
either side of the entrance to Pandemonium town. Pulling the hat down slightly over 
his face he walked between them onto the bridge. “Welcome to Pandemonium” said 
one of the guards as he passed. Once across the bridge Laso hastened threw town and 
on to meet with DaeYoo. He knew of her location as his father had mentioned her in 
passing while showing him all the town vendors. Once outside her shack he raised his  
hand to knock on the door. Just before his knuckles struck it, the door opened. There 
before him way the witch DaeYoo, though she looked rather frail he could feel much 
power from her aura. Her robes like snakes seemed to float and writhe about. “If you 
wish to learn magic, you must speak with me” said DaeYoo. “I was told that I have 
affinity for magic, though I don’t know if it is true” Laso replied. DaeYoo’s eyes grew 
large and in them Laso saw flames of blue. A rush of energy flushed over him, up from 
his toes to the top of his head. “You now have the power to heal, To use this power hold 
your arms as such and think you are well. This can be used for yourself as well as 
others”  DaeYoo  instructed.  Thinking  this  was  the  power  of  magic  Laso  thanked 
DaeYoo. “Wait young wizard, I am troubled by the ever decreasing numbers of devils I 
see. True we devils are a warrior race and healing is the affinity of magic. I see it is  
now necessary for us as well to participate in the great battles to come.” Laso didn’t  
understand the meaning of her statement. “Have you 200 barrs young wizard?” asked 
DaeYoo. Having picked up many piles of barrs while walking with Matrix, Laso had 
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that  and  slightly  more.  “Yes  DaeYoo  I  have  200  barrs”  Holding  out  the  money. 
DaeYoo’s eyes again grew large, a red wave of smoke came up from the ground and 
washed  over  Laso.  “I  have  worked  to  conjure  new magic,  such  that  would  allow 
wizards and sorceress to not only heal warriors but act as warriors. Be aware that now 
you possess not only the ability to save life, but also to take it.” “How am I to use such a  
power?” Laso asked. “To use your power to destroy your enemies, feel your anger, let it  
build. Then push it from your body at your foe.” DaeYoo began to close the door “Now I 
must return to my studies if I am to divine new more powerful magic for the upcoming 
battle.” As the door closed tight, Laso’s head swam with all that he had seen and heard 
in so brief a time. Upon reaching the bridge out of Pandemonium, Laso paused. His 
past lay here in Pandemonium and a vast unknown future lay on the other side of this 
bridge. He pondered which path he should follow. Deciding that until now his life had 
been a lie. Forward seemed the only logical choice. Across the bridge and up the path 
Laso headed back to where he had parted with Matrix. As he neared the skull tree he 
could  see  a  lone  figure  hovering near  by.  “Have you learned the  ways  of  magic?” 
questioned Matrix. “I spoke to the witch and she gave me a healing technique as well  
as a magical attack” Replied Laso. “Very well,  now follow me back to Necron” said 
Matrix as she started to float  away.  Once back in the courtyard of Necron Matrix 
turned and said “Show me the magic you’ve learned.” Laso held out his staff and tried 
to remember what the witch had said. However looking into the face of Matrix and her 
soft blue eyes he could find no anger to focus on her. “What is the problem now?” 
Asked Matrix.  “I  can’t  find anger to force at you” said Laso. Matrix explained that 
anger need not be in the form of hatred, pain and sadness can also be used to feed  
anger. Laso closed his eyes and held out his staff. Thinking back to standing at the moat 
as the bridge was raised, he found pain to drive his anger. Feeling the anger grow 
inside him he then forced it out in the direction of Matrix. A ball of fire shot from his  
body striking Matrix in the chest. “Well done little one, I almost felt that” Matrix joked. 
“Now you will need to train in order to strengthen your magical powers”.
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 For the next few weeks Laso trained in the security of Necron, sparing with Matrix 
and  other  necronis.  Often  Laso  would  follow Matrix  to  the  edges  of  the  necronis 
territory where they would hunt Tillek and Mordant to collect the materials used by 
the necronis to create magical clothing. Matrix explained that long ago Necronis and 
Devils  were allied and that they used to produce goods for devil  society.  For some 
strange reason they continued this practice even though the truce had fallen apart long 
ago. “Why are Devils and Necronis no longer friends?” asked Laso.

 “One day a great monster Lord Pamoth appeared in Necron, He claimed Necronis as 
his servants and was greatly angered by the truce that we shared with the devils. He 
went to the devil town and for many days killed all the devils that came within his  
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reach. Pamoth then returned to Necron and claimed our souls as his slaves. From that  
day the truce was lost. With Pamoth enslaving our souls, when a necronis dies it is lost  
forever,  unlike  other  creatures  which are  reborn  after  death.”  Now Laso  began to 
understand why the Necronis lived in isolation and why they had constructed the large 
wall for defense against the outside world. It was clear why most of their time was  
spent in patrol and why so many would rush to the sounds of battle. For any Necronis  
which would be killed shall never grace the land again.
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